


ESTIIST, BUDG FOR F

In Dollars

Food
Taxi. and Carfare
Drugs and I/ied i c ines
Personal. Care
Amusement
Clothe
Lanndry and Cleani
Servants
Light s and Heat
Gardner and garden
Telephone
Automob ile (Taxes, insurance, asoline, et c.
Household furnishi3s and supplies
Personal Clubs
edieal and Dental services
Incidental,unaccounted and unforseen

Per lonth For Year

I00.00 i, 00.00
7.00 84.00
I.00 l.00
7.00 84.00
5.00 60.00

50.00 60000
6.00

31.00 372.00
14.00. 168.00
700 84.00
3.40 40.80

a3.00 276.00
33.00 396.00
8.00

i0.00 120.00

Housere
Taxes U o

Insurau ce
income--estimated

household furnishings

6600 V92.00
8.5 I00.00
1.00 12.00



Ofic_xpensS

office rent (i)
Stenographer (2)
lanitor 5
BooP, [agazines, Newspapers,
St8mps
Teiegrams
Telephone- (4)
liscellaneous supplies
Profess ional Clubs
0flit ial entertainment
Incidental and unforseen.

In. Mexi

Sundry trips

Oju._.ide of Mexico

Transportat ion exieo City-Ft.Worth-
San Francisco and retrn-ENS and KCS

Baggage
Tips
Hotel
Incident al

Per Month

65.O0
.50

0.00
i .00
1.00
3.00
.00
5.00

I0.00
I0.00

,{147.00

ii

For YeaF:
-306.oo
715:.00
30.00

24O.O0
12.00
12.00
36.00
48.00
60.O0

120.00
120.00

$I, 699.00

. I00.O0

550.OO
20.O0
20.00

250.00
50.00

890.00

(2)

(3)

(4)

Figured on basis of !$17.00 per month from Oct. i,
March 31, 1933 and 34.00 per month from April l,
Sept. 30, 1933.

1932 to
1933 to

On basis of II months- i.e. during Oct.
stenographer to be paid half time.

and Nov. of 1932

On basis of .i. 50 per
month thereafter.

month to }:<arch 31, 1933 and :!i3.00 per

On basis of 2.00 per month to arch 31,
month there after.

1933 and i4.00 per



ERSONAL ACCOU}
0PATI,G ACC0 U}..

House’reng, Taxes snd Insur anoe
Office Expenses

CTRAVEL A.u0UNT
In ijexico
Outs ide l,exico

Per onth

75.33
147.00

,573.73

iii

For Year
;4,216.80

904.00

,819.80

I00.00
890.00

990.00

TOTAL.A::PROPEIATION FOR_ FISCAL

PERS0}AL . OPERATING ACCOUS
TRAVEL ACC0UNT

$6,819.80
990.00

e 809.807,





y.balance of dollar account

Credits

Received from Institute, June 25, 1931 ..........,...
Interest on deposit of funds in bank

Dbis

Previously transferred to si Iver account
Transferred to silver accent, Jan. 1,1932.. ..

" " " " " 19 " O00o

April "
" " " " July 2 ’
" " " " " 18 "

Bank balance, Septber 1, 195B ..........

$3,000.00
27.90

$3,027.90

$i, 255.63
13.70
72.50

i00.00
17.85

150.00
173.00

027.90

II Summary :d balan:e of silver account

Credits

Previously received from dollar account
Received from dollar account, Jan.l, $13.70 at 2.3.

" " " " " 19 $72 50 at 2 53
" " " " " 27 $I00 O0 at 2 53
" " " " April 8$17.85 at 2.97.’ Jh 2@i5" " " " ly 0.00 at 3.78.,, " " " July18,173.00 at 3.40.

Debits

Exp.ndites... as prsviously noted ....................
Expenditmres Household equipmen9 (detail next sheet
Cash on hand, Sept,emb l, 195

4,162.34
34.66

183.43
253.00
53.00
567.00
588.20

5,841.63

4,009.88
1,493.45

338.30

5,841.63



SPECIAL QUIP?.-.NT ACCOU-
Detail of Expenditures in Pesos

V

Household

green lounge chair living room
een lounge chair -pillow back- l+/-ving room...
small Kashmir rugs ,..o.
bed- servant’s room :.,....

child’s bed and mattress
dresse.- bedroom No, 1
child’s wardrobe
bookcase- red aud black duco ,,...,,
Hotpoint electric stove
peneled Colonial screen

iesos

198.60
34.66
17.94
60.00

175.00
53.00
80,00

588.20
16O .00 1,493.45



OFFICE FURNHINGS A]>D_.EQUIPN

open bookcases of five shelves each
large oak s tenographer’s table
revolving stenographer,s chair
small ste filing cabinet two drawers
chair red with woven fib sea.
cedar table---two carved drawers and glass-top
storage cabinet with carved doors
fiber doorma-.
wall display rack
"Pe,loy" steel filing cabinet 4 drawers
sealI stenographer’ s t able
small bookcases of four._ sh el ves each
chair covered with red brocade
large chairs red leather cushions
desk lam:-p
postage scale
paper punch
sationer-y rack-- mahogany finish
"Lelca" camera No, 31846 lens F-3:5
wastebasket
sundry-books and maps #

Pesos
59.O0
43.50
38.00
29.00
12.00

183.50
175.00

4.00
105.60
85.O0
8.00
i0.00
30.O0

160.00
8.50
6.00
5.00

l0.00
200.00

4.00
1,176.10

#No%e: All books and maps belonging o the iCWA are marked as
followe :

t$’tTUTE OF GUPENT WOF{LD

Note: The followi articles in the }[exican office of the ICWA
are the propertyof the John Simon Guggenheim Zemorial Foundation.

I "Awtmetal" fi ling cabine four drawers
2 swivel desk chairs
1 large green rug
1 Underwood typewriter No, 356786-11
1 paper clip chine
1 steel storage cabinet.

80.O0
80.00
195.00
300.79
12 o00

150. O0



HOUSEHOLD FURNISHIIS AI EQUIPT

vii.

L!.ing Room and ,.ntrance Hall

small oriental rug
pine end-table-- red
yellow brocade chair and slip cover
yellow brocade armchair and slip cover
gate-leg table
combination victrola and radio, nodel RE57
standing lamp
sofa
sofa pillows
fire-screen
round resd tray tables,
floor lamp two linch ts
boGkcase duco finish
small mahogany chair-
pairs cretonne curtains
table runner
carved cigarette box
laquer cigarette box
eoppez ashtrays
bookend
Guadalajara jar
end-table with drawer-
green lounge chair
green lounge chair with pillow back
rug No. 1346 ’’Koraran"
GuadalaSara jar
panelsd screen wll board
sarape rug-- blue and yellow
hall bench
pictur antique Virgin
t in lamp
pansed Colonial screen

.esos
80.00
2.00

2O.O0
30.00
50.O0

951.20
I0o00
75.00
5.00’

20.00
15.00
35.00
80.00
12.00
65.00
!0.00
8.00
7.00
7.50
9.00

l0.00
20.00

126.05
198.60
262.00.

5.00
4O. O0
32.00

125.00
30.O0
i0.00

160.00 2,510.35

Breakfast Room

I bookcase
2 Cuernavaca leather chairs
! dish and ornament rack
2 pictures old prints of Ijexican ports
I folding cardtable
i sarape rug
! lacquer c iarette box
2 native fiber--bottom chairs

30.O0
20.00
2.50

25.00
i0.O0
24.00
14.00
8.50 134.00



Dining Room

I serving table, two carved drawers
! large gray rug
! !ningroom table
6 diningroom chas, leather covered
1 dish cabinet
! small pine endtab le
! cretonne curtai
i silver plated servin tray
! cOpp tray

sundry breakfas dishes yellow
sdry gold leaf crystal glasses
sdry Mexie,an glassware
miscellaneous table china
sundry serving and salad plates
Dresd tea-set and coffee pot
sund tab le linen

viii.

80.O0
210.00
125.00
240.O0
90.00
3.00

ii.O0
20.00
18.00
30.O0
37.00
26.00
65.00
47.00
36.00

12.00 I, 163.00

! icebox
I electric waffleiron
I kitchen table
2, kitchen chairs
! eleetrle stove H0tpoint

sundry pots and pans
sundry cleaning equipment

76.00
25.00
12.00
3.00

588.20
75.00
3O.O0 809.20

Bedroom I

armchair yellow brocade with slip cover
round end-table dull cedar finish
wastebasket
desk dull cedar finish, spool les
mahogany framed mirror with drawer
pine bed-table
roun mahogany t able
yellow bed lamp
green brocade table cover
rug No.1483 "Dozaran"
small yellow rag rugs
pairs pink chintz crtains
Window shade
purple brocad dresser, scarf
bed mahogany finish
mattss
bed springs
whie wool blanke
sofa pillows
mosquio ne
dresser

32.00
12.00
3.00

6O.O0
35.00
7.00

30.O0
8.00

I0.00
327.50
i0.00
17.80
14.00
7.00

90.00
25.00
i0.00
15.00
5.00

14.00
175.00 907.30



Bedroom_ II.

1
I
I gray sarape rug
I ::.dark cedar drop leaf tab le
1
1
1
1

1
I
2
1
I
3

wardrobe witch carved doors
desk-- imitation leather top-- 5-drawer

pine bedframs:
bedsprings
mattres
whit wool bke
pillow
bedside bookcas
gold wooden fraEsd mirror
sofa pillows
plaid steamer rug blanket
bedsprings and mattress
pairs gray rep window curtai

150.00
I00,00
5O .00
50.00
I0.00
15.00
25.00
60.00
6.00
7.00

45.O0
6.00

i0.00
125.00
40.00 699.00

Bedroom

I standing lamp
2 small mahogany chairs
2 white sara rus
1 stool-- rsd leather cover
1 mattress
1 white d lavender blanket
3 pairs of organdy curtainS
1 wastebaskst

12.00
24.00
80.00
8.00

60.00
28.00
12.00
4.00 228.00

2 small Kashmir rugs
I largo pine table
i child’s bed an mattress
I electric stove
I child s wardrobe

34.66
7.00

60.00
30.00
53.00 184.66

Bathroom

I bathstool
2 bathrugs
1 wastebasket
2 towel racks
I toilet paper rack
1 mei ci ne ches
1 metal clothes hamper

sundy towels and bedlinen

2.00
i0 .oo
.80
7.00
2.00

16.00
12.00
8O .00 131. ,50



1 iron cot and mattress
1 washstand
1 cha
I iro

20.00
7,00

15.00
17.94

X

59.94

Mis cellaneous

I Ford ear Model A. otor No. 4227753 and Owner’s
Liscence

i white pine ironing table
i electric iron
I hall r
4 wind shades
1 elephone stool
i lawn mowe_
1 henequen hammock

sundry cu rtai rods
sundry carpenter’s $.ools
sundry garden tools

2 camp chairs

2,58.38
4.00

15.00
40 o00
4O.00
I0.00
27.00
4.50
65.00
15.00
7.00

26.00 2,839.88

Office Furnishings and Equipment.. 1,176.10
Household Furnishings and Equipment 9,666.83

i0,842.93



PFSONAL PROP OF E.N.S.

1
Aequired with Institute Fun.ds

small copper jug
..small picture Degas Dancing Girls
0axaca sarape, black and gray
picture-- pencil drawing of Indian girl
small copper pots
iron stirrup bookholder
large copper, pot
large picture Degas Dancing Girls
double-headed eagle mirror
picture--water color Carlos Mrida
carved cedar chest
silver flower bowl
silver bonbon dish
silv butter plates
silver ashtrays
silver pit che
silver butter .knives
silver serving spoon and fork
silver coffee spoons
silver: soup spoons
silver desert forks
sundry Victrola records
sundry books

Pesos
--IVY0
ll. 5O
10.00
18.50
20.00
5.00

15.00
45.00
I0.00
I0.00
18.00
23.00
18.00
74.00
2O ,00
20.00
15.85
14.00
26.00
30.00
36.00

Xi

Acquired with Other Funds, Gifts etc.

I pair small brass candlesticks
2 olive drab army blankets
I student exible desk lamp
I cobra candlestick
i desk-pl Cture frame
! carved stone bear
I etching Yucasan scsne
I etching-- tree
i large brass candlestick
I iron wall ornament holy water container
i sahumador
I electric oaster
1 round s-ving dish silver plated with top
1 oval serving dish-- silver plated with top
1 round silver ser-ving tray
l- oriental rug- No. 828 "Atchar"
1 oriental rug X
1 sol of flal table silver
1 silve meat tray
1 silver coffee set-- pot,pitcher and bowl
1 wrought iron wall or nsans nt
1 carved wardrobe
1 oil painting ( of flowers

sundry Victrola records
sundry prsonal photograp and pi cture s

I. See paragraph 4 of .emorandum of Agreement between the-
Institut of Current World Affairs and Eyler N. Simpson,
October l, 1931.





LECTURES ON MEXICO

To b Presented in Friends
Meeting House on October

15, 16 18

IS AUTHORITY ON SUBJECT

Dr. N. ’Eyler Simpson will give the
first of his three lectures on Mexico
which are to 15e delivered the 15, 16, and
18 of October in the Friends Meeting
House at8"15 o’clock Thursday evening,
October 15th. These three lectures on
tvtexico are part of the program for the
current year of the Cooper Foundation
which sponsors annually the bringing oi
prominent lecturers to Swarthmore.
Later on in the season, Dr. John Liv-
ingston Lowes of Harvard will give a
seres of five lectures on the general
subject of Chaucer.

Subjects of Lectures
Dr. Simpson’s first lecture will b

"Mexico" The Land, the People, and the
Culture". In his second lecture on the
*ollowing evening he will dwell on the
subject of "Americanism Crosses the
Rio Grande."- His _last lecture on the
country will deal with-Mexico’s iuture
and-the problems which it needs to
solve. This .he calls, "Mexico: Where
Head.ed?" Dr. Simpson is well qualified
to give talks on Mexico, for he has had
many contacts with the people and has
liv,ed .there for many years. At the pre.s-
ent time, he is the representative in

Mexico of the .Iastitute of Current
World Affairs as well as
acting as Mexican secretary to. the Guga
genheim Foundation. In 192.6 e was
sent to Mexico by the Institute to study
the political and social problems-pec-
_ulia ...to that country. This gave him
an excellent opportunity to learn about
heir business and social tructure af
first hand, While he was there he in-
vestigated the Mexican cattle industry
for the late Ambassador Morrow, -h6
was interested in the possibilities in this
field in Mexico. He has written special
reports of varied aspects of Mexican
affairs, including ’both elementary and
higher education, industry conditions, and
upon some of the most pressing social
problems. It .has been said that due to
his connection with high Mexican offic-
ials he probably know-s-as-much o{ the
recent Mexican revolutions as any Amer-
ican.
Dr. Eyler N. Simpson is a graduate

of the University of Texas, and received
a Ph.D., in Political Science at the
University of Chicago. He taught Po,
litical Science at University of Chicago,
and became Assistant Dean.

Dr. Simpson expects to give lectures
in various universities, but his .talks at
warthmore are his.:first:public lectures
on Mexico in the United States.-



SIMPSON GIVES THREE
COOPER FOUNDATION
LECTLIRES ON MEXICO

Shows that Diversity is
Greatest Characteristic

of Mexico

STRESSES ECONOMIC FORCES
.Dr, N. Eyler Simpson last Sunday

night completed his series of three lec-
tures on Mexico with his talk, "Mexico,
Where Headed?" The lectures were held
on Thursday, Friday and Sunday eve-
nings in the Friends’ .Meeting House and
were under the auspices of the Cooper
Foundation. His lectures were the first
of t.wo series being brought here this
year by the Fou,ndation. The other is to
be given by Dr. Lowes who will speak
on the general subject of Chaucer early
next year.

LECTURER

Dr. N. Eyler Simpson

In his first lecture on Thur;sday night
he laid the foundation for .the following
talks by discussing the geographical and
ethnological characteristics of the coun=
try, His topic was "Mexico, The Land,
the People, and the Culture". The dom-
inating note of Mexican topography and
climate ,is its great variation an6 sudden
changes. Large mounta.in ranges dom-
inate the land. The central plateau which

(Continued Page Three)

SIMPSON GIVES. THIRD:
COOPER FOUNDATION..... LECTURE oN"MEXICO

(ConHnued firom Paae One)
is the third highest in iihe world occupiesi
-an-area of two,thirds ..of the-republic.
They :verage about. 9,000 feetin altitude
above sea level arid afford ,a cool and de"
lightful retreat at a d.istance of only
thirty miles from the coastal plains
which are very hot and possess a climate
not Unlike most semi-tropical countries.
Mexico City, Dr. Simpson s,aid, has the
climate that California boasts of having.
B,y an hour or .two ride from Mexico
City it is po.ssible to have nearly any
climate desired.
There are very slight variations in the

sea.sons, the .two principal changes .,being
not in heat as here but-in rain fall. tn
parts of the country there is an annum
rainfall Of 150 inches or nearly four
times that af Illinois,

Cam,position of Peoples
Out of a population of 17,000,000 peo-

ple, more than one third live in one
twentieth of the total area. Contrary to
the general belief that there is a large
amount of .Spanish blood in Mexicans
nine tenths of the population is of Indian
or aboriginal origin. The Spanish influx
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centurie,s
has been completely absorbed and the
Spanish strains have been spread so thin
that they play only a minute part in the
genealogical background :of the average
Mexic.an.
Although Mexico is biologically of

Indian blood its state of culture and
homogeneity is very dissimilar. There
are v_.ery indttstrious Indians residing in
Yucatan and some of the least civilized
and most warlike-ones living in Sonora.
Sueaking in chemical terms, Mexico’s
culture background may be compared to
a solution, which upon being held up to
the light reveals a thick murky Indian
sediment on the bottom, followed by. a
lighter colored middle layer of Indo-
Hispanic, and on the top a slight Span-
ish smudge.

Second Lecture
In the second lecture given last Friday:

night, he stressed the informal relation-
,ship belwe-en--iVIexico and the United,
States both economically and culturally.
He said that Mexico. was being contam-
inated by Americanism and it mechanical
invasion was ten6ing to destroy the!
civilization and beauty of-old Mexico,
The American invasion is c.on/stantly
proceeding into Mexico and at the pres-
ent time .over one and a half billions of
dollars have been invested by American
interes.ks below the Rio Grande. The
American penetration into Mexico is re-
flecte in the movies, in the newspapers
ar/d-in advertising, to say nothing of the
way a poor grade of English is making
its inroads into Spanis.h as a .national
-!anguage-with the ’esult-:tHat"ii6itb.’er are
well spoken by many groups. Peudtra-
tion on the part of the United States
has aroused suspicion, fear, jealousy,
and a new ballyhooing of natiOnal pa-
triotism. Mexico’s salvation lies in the
hands of the engineers and economis
who realize that Mexico: must adapt
machine ,civilization with the least
amount of friction and ugset.

Third Lecture
On Sunday night he-leured on the

theme of "Mexico, Where .Headed"?
Mexico has two major problems to
solve, the one social and the other econ-
omic. The first is the attempt to cult-
urally integrate a vast diversity of peo-
ples and tribes. The second, is .to make
the man economic unit. In a trip to the
interior h,e found,, people living in such
poor condition that his party had to try
for hours to get food to eat. The sani-
tary conditions and the mechanical pro-
grcss were lower than. found anywhere
else ’in th world. Mechanical power
and the wheel, two of the backbones of.
all industry were lacking in this region;I
all goods being transported by back.
make a unified Mexico out of wht i

reality many different counti’ies with
feren,t thoughts, habits, and traditions: is.
a task .of the greatest magnitude. Dr.
Simpson went on to say that minimum
sustenance wage for a: family of five
laborers is. at least $1.40 per :day Act=
ually according to a surveythe average
laborer received in some sections of
country as low as 60 Cents a day;

In its agriculture Mexico fails far be-
low standards of other nation.s.



!iiMac,hh es Invade
..Land Of Revolts

Influlend;U.$;A, , !:; -..
1uenced the Wni:td:StEt6.:’btn;l
other Iiad fhe; cultural::i:fific:h::::

[the a:dveCtisemets tyPt6ati:,Xm::$t

]. -:’.. ,...., .,.::::.q.;.
movie;:,stars:: are’: speciM

s’horEened skiits gd:olle:]a::tu,ers
Bo as aresult the:peopie/t,e:/beg.h:-
n!ng to: think that they;:)ae.::toSing

The United atesmppplZes
exports of .Ixieo by bifig_from

(per cent to 8 perceht(:..rlY;
latter buys .whaE she nas fro her
neighbour across the boca,er:.;
The Iexican aturai!y ...reents;thls

chang/in:: his. family (lie
lean influences, he sees his.;coUntry-
stdo being ’!ighted by violent bill.-

boards’ hot,dog stands: and otC mon-

strosities: cause ;2: sees higher<land
Ametcnlzed,-he-is ttaid. pn
other hand this has ered:ted feeling of

nationlism protesting, aguinst: .this
men.a, z

Mexicans Thinking

Mextns re now beginning

hink, to pIxn some way to overcome
the Impending evil and ;f theY:
to progress i ts o be On ..their on

them to administer to their own needs

as they find them..

iss Young, the. presidet, intro.]
d.ced tho guest sparker.
of the Sociolo deparent was



’hatever may be exico’s present
difficulties, they wiI1 ’not, I believe,

permanently obstruct the progress or
curtail the dogged and atient rsis-
tence of rco which Id produe

civiHztions and forgottea :them when
many of the nations-of th ’estn
world were howling wilderresses nd

blnk spaces on the face of the earth"-
concluded Dr. Eyler N. Simpson guest
speaker at the luncheon of the Com-
mercial Society held yeterday in the

Grill Room of the Uhion.
Outlined CondK}on

Dr.: Simgn Outlined--,: the. oeoaome
and s6il conditions of exico laying

vrticular stos upon th work of t
preen% government in education, agri-

cultural lnd refomns, and highqay
constct:6n. The problem which con-

s?ake.r said- is.: hb-they Wilt shape
nd":mold a: nUmbe. of

raeity., and Culturally’
gCoups into a.liomogeneous, .self,eod
us community working for common

commonends aspiring to id:eIs.
In addition to this th6y must fna
metho:d.s to.inerease:the ec0n6mic 6m-
ciency of the nation which is primarily,

an agricultural one.
Ihdutrial Conditions

In speaking of the inffustrial condi-

tions of thecountry, Dr. Simpson said

that although the exvorts of’mainerals

and of oil which are n themselves

one of the. most important exports of

the country ro not- as valuable to

exico as they might be. The ;eason

for this was ,tlmt even though some
83,4Q0,000,pesos worth of-mineraI pr6
du. ahd ’arouse’ 87:800,000’ Vdsos
woh of oil w 9ood in 19:29, the

9Uh did -not:, prftt from- those ex-

ports as"mh as she would-havedone
had :es industries bn own:ed
con,rolied entirely, in thecountry,’

Uggem:. oun,dation for

and: repren.a.de of the tnstituo-

:orld :)Affairs hs nt’ more

fou ears i ::exieo,





MEXIEAIq-

Son of Prgsident Rubio,
Gill Man, Replies to Dr.

Simpson

Though enrollea t universi,tY

in 9 foreign ln, Gu’illermo Ortiz

Ruble, son of President Oftiz

of Mexico, an first yer Arts stu-
dent at McGill, evidently does not

inend to let statents about his

country pasg by unno.ticed if. he
does not agree with them. Last
week Dr E. N. Simpson secretary
of th ’Guggenheim Foundation for
xico, addressed a student, meet
ig t McGill, afld Mr. Rubio takes
iSsUe With im on’hi enerai ati-
tde in a letter whic h6 ha com-
posed, with a view o addresifig it

to. Simpson.
s, in art: "exieo has

been te trtfor erem
th sub6et of many false insina;
i0fis for any YeatS, either by
direct, .absurd nd careless state-
ments, or through the press circu-
lation 0f sensational ad d6trien-
al news items about Mec0 which
are lhter authentically disprov6d
bu in the m6ntim have gone the
r:6uds of ..the press of the world.

"erie dos not need’ to be a seer
to perceive in this shameful and
detrimental campaign agains Mexi-
do By well-organized grbu.. (with
Which Dr.-SimpSOn s’ o agree)
a sole aim to meddle in our home.
affairs and "ridicule our lWs for
reasons best known to themselves
ad to suit-th6ir on int6regts.

"I attrib.ute Dr. Simpsoh’s state-
ments to lgck of understanding of
the ecan p6ople, their psychol-
ogy, customs nd habits, and hence
to ignorance regarng the real
economic condition of th country."
After referring to several poi,ntS

raised in the, address, Mr. Ruble
continues: "The direction of gov-
ernment affairs is in the hands of a
’strbng group of patHoUcmen,, high
ly traindd, Well ver6 in itraI
as well as foreign airs, ad th6y
are Woring fithfully and hon0-
ably to rdjust the ntion’s’in-
ternal nd external affairs sO that
goico will stand high in the fmi]



-.el joven Ortiz Rubio

ara Simpson,---nuestro, pais

,LOs anuncios y los sand-
.wiches

dieembre 11.L
en su .ictbn de

i.de esa



’I] E FEN A UiiiT pA
MONTREL,.Cnad, diciem- relaionz aI pueblo mexicno, su

psico!ogit, sus costurnbres, sus
hbitos, y por lo mismo, a
normci de 1o que se relcio-
na t ls verdaderas condicio-
nes econ6mics del pais."
Asegur el hijo del Presiden,

te que con frecuenci se preSen-
t & Mxico cn lt prens del
extrnjero, en form ndz ape-
gtdt I verdd, y greg6 que
e! Gobierno de su pis "se
cuentrt en rnznos de un grupo
fuerte de pttriotas bien entre-
nados y verszdos en cuestiones
Interiores y exteriores, que tra-
bj fiel y honorblemente, p
r, moldtr Mxico en form
que ocupe un lugr elevdo en
1 fzmiti& de las naciones/’



OPINION RESPECTO
A LOS MALES QUE
AQUEJAN A II,IEXICO

Pot Hilo Dlreot

PITTSBURGH, Pennsl-
zd, diciembre 10. (LP.)Du-
rante la asamblea que tuvo
anoche aqui la Asoclacidn de
Politica Exterior,i se atribu-
yeron los mMes de M6xic0 a
la falta de maquinaria agri-
cola modern y a la mal in-
teligencia de ese pals respecto
de su vecino.

El doctor Eyler N.. Simpson,
mi[embro del Instituto d6
Astmtos Mundales, nmnifes-
t5 que aunq,ue xio es un
pa/s agco|a, es.t atrasdo
en su urogreso por causa de
la maq’uinaria y los ntodos
anticuados. Afiadi5 que ese
pals tiene que importar mu-
chos productos agricolas.
E1 juez Florence E. Allen,

de la Suprema Corte de Ohio,
y Presidente de a Comisi6n
e RelaCiones Culturales con
la America Latina, asgur6
que no puede haber acuerdo
entre los Estados. Unidos y
M6xico mientras no sea derro-
carla la bah’era qu forman
los prejuicios entre, los dos
paises.



ON , x co

PITTSBUIGH, ec, 10. (AP)
Mexico’ ills were attributed to lack
of modern agriculturalmhine
and misundersta n d n g with its
neighbor at meeting of the For-
eign Policy sociation last nlght.
Dr. Eyler N. Simpson of the

stitute ol Cuent World Afairs,
said that although an agriqulture
country, Me--co is retaed in its
proess because o a n quated
method.and machine. He added
many agriculture produc mast be
imported.
Judge Florence E. Allen, of the

Ohio Supreme Court, chairman of
the committee on Cu!tural
tions with Latin America, seed
that there can be no agreement be-
tween the United State and Mexico
until the barrier of prejudice is

broken..



Lecturer on ex,co
To Speak Here Today

Eyler N. Simpson will deliver

lecture on the Schif londation in

Baker Laboratory at 4:15 o’clock

this a,fternoofi. The title o’f his ad-

dress is "Americanism crosses the

Rio Grande:" Mr. Simpson wh
bee in Mexico for seven years and

knows many of its pro,minent men,

in both p,olitics and in.dustry, is re,p-

resenting the Institute of Current
World Affairs.

Tho institute places expert ,ob-

servers in danger-spots throughout

the world to furnish accurate in-

formation about their respective re-

gio,ns. Mr. Simpson is one ,o.f thse
experts who,m the Institute of Cflr-
re,nt. W,or,ld Affairs has made avail-

dble to Americaa universities this

semester that he may answer ;all

questions n,fl give roll typea on ia-

formation about Mexico.



T’O’P’IC.-OF TA LK
Latin,American .Country Being

Rapidly Americanized, De
clares Observer

"If, I w,ere asked tostate the most
significant fact about Meico at the

present time, I vould probably say the

United States, said Dr. Eyler

Simpson "in a lectuee on "’American-
ism Crosses the Rio Grande" in Bak-

er Lab.orator, yesterday afternoon.

"I do not wish to ,minimize the

,importance of documental relations

between the United States and -Mex.-

ico," sid Dr, Simpson, "but .it. is not

the. relations of the countries:.s states
,but as economic and cultural entities

which-count. The Mexicans feel that

Americanization -omplicatesliferath

er tha,n sirrpltfying it."

Machine’s Influence
Mexico, according to T)r. SimpSon,

is being Americanized rpidly in the

{,rban areas, and more slowly in the

rural districts, ’byililms, machines, ra-

dios, and investments from the United

States. Some ofthe ..exicans are

way of lie", and re makiag vain ge,
tures of patriotism and sentimental,

ism, There are a few, however, who
i-4ai*tnat it is foo!isl4 and .useless

tO %tlk of keeping thsmacine out:of
’lV[e.xico, Mexicans who know their
Country are aware ..af the necessity of

rn.odern science, but they want the:
machine to .come .on their own terms.
Dr "Siinpson has lived in Mexico

{or s6ven years asan expert observer

o" %he Institute- of Current. Vorld
Affairs.



Representative of Gugoen-
hirp Foundation praises
sncere effort n part of..... ieading.stateSmen

DeClares thatthis country
,might forge ahead While
U. S. remains in State of
.disorganisation

United



ACLARACION AL MARGEN
DEL DISCURSO DEL
 : N..SIMPSON, EN N. YORK

EI C. Diputado"F,ilileto Mora yOcho
que el Verdadero Iniciador de la ’Campaa
N -cionalista" fue el Gral, Raiael

[: Ochoa, esidente del Bloque Na-buenos oncdp
cional-evolucionario de 18 Cfima- presar sobre esta, mpfi y sf!o
rs de Diputados, hizo ayer 4ecla- se rmite rs,ific8,rle que el
raci0nes rectificando Mgunos de los ’dot y orgnizador
conceptos vertidos por:el dtor Naciona.lls fin nuestr8 R.epfblic
Eyler N. Simeon, conocido intelec- to rue
tuul representaute de I, John Si [elgar, data.rite su ejercic! como
mon Guggenheim Memorial Foun- Presiden%e
dation, acerca de la Campafia
cionalistao Ls declaru.ciones del
sefior M:ore, y Ochoa don, textual-
mente, l que iguen:
En el Dia.rio: F,L NACIONAL de

boy, asi como en los demos que sc
publicaa cn esta Capital, apreci6
con est i.sm fechu un telegra-
m, que la United ’ess transmite
desde Nueva York dando u conocer
eI interesante discurso que el doc-
tor Eyler Sirloin prommci6 pot
radio en aquella ciudad refiri6ndo-
se: "El Plan Nacionalist de
xico". E1 doctor Simpson munifies-
ta entre otras cm que ese p!an
hg COgtinfdn " esfuerzo honra-

etg convirtlendo en reaItdad" y
cv oue M6xico ya ha esado des-
rrollndo ese programa, presen-
t,redo como organizadores e inicia-
dores u los sefiores Aruitecto Car-
los Contreras e In. Javier Sgnchez
[ejorada, actual Director General
de losPerroearrIles NaclonMes.
Nfectivamente, "El plan naciona-

list, de Mexico" se
arollando en la forma asombrosa
que el doctor Simpson serial5 en su
discurso pronunciado en Nueva
y los efectos del programa nacio-
naIisa encuesiSn se han sentido
Y .en La la Pofiblica
tdos todos ban correspondido
naafficamete los esfuerzos y
anhe!os nac!ona!es
A! refer!rae e! B[ouo Neiona!

Eevo!ue!onmri de !a Cmar de
D!oudos que :teng.o e! honor de

contado desde n principio y segub’fi,
contando/Con 1 cooperacidn y

CAPITAL HENRI BARBUSSE
E! Notable Pensador Franc6s
es Esperado Aqui Para los
Primeros Das de Enero

Hem’l Narbusse, el noa,ble
sador franc6s, esPY, rdNimo a enr
mene 9recisarse la fecha en que
e] famoso escrior-llegue , esa, Ca
i.tal, ude asegurarse que aer en
los primeros dfas del rues de enero
del afio 9rdximo.

al noHeia nos rue ra.nsmiida,
or nuesro mnigo y colaborador
Gillermo Dellhora, qien
ne desde hace $iempo. nurida
rrespondencNon Barbusse, y quien
acaba de recibh" una-carta, de sge,
maniesndole m ropdsio de
sitar Mxico en fech r6xim.
Nsanoicia causar segurmnen

te reuelo en los erculOs lieraros
del pMs, ya qle e! auor de "NI In
flerno", es no o!amene admJrado

cha d_e! pro!et..riado

"Monde", revst, de



S[IBBE EL
MXieo tac desarro-

lando un programa pr
terminar oon la orisi8
eoonbmioa. Pr o y e o t
que e et oonvirtiendo
en realidad

Utted
NUA YOK, diciembre 16.E1

Dr. Eyler Simpson, represent a n t e
de ]a undi6n G u geeim en
xi, pronunci6 un discso
rio utizando la serie de estacio-
nes de la National Broadcasting C0.
y mando como tema "El Plan Na-
cionalista de Mxico". Mafes,
entre otras cosas, que ese plan ha
contituido "un esfuerzo honrado y
sincero que r p damente se est
convh-tiendo en realidad".
Simpson ho notar que mientras

los Estados Unidos ban estado
cutiendo una n variedad de pla-
nes como medic de =abar con

econ6mica, Mxico hs etadc
desarrollando ya un pro’ama
nado e lniciado por el arqui-
tect Car] Contreras y pot el
geiero Javier Snchez Mejorada,
actua]mente Director General de
Perrocarriles Nacionales, asi como
pot otros lfderes.
Simeon express la opini6n de que

dos causas prian demorar la ’ea-
lizacidn del p a n nacionlta de
$xico, endo l.a primera, ]as difi-
cuItad que turalmente habra de
enntrar e la :prctica, i mo
cualquier cambio de Gobierno o del
personal encargado de la realizaciSn
de dicho plan. Otra causa de esa
demora pria set la cueti6n dis-
cutible acerca de si 1 mica.nos
taran psicolScamente dispuestos
a resolver e1 problema a base de
becks exacts, toma,ndo ex cuenta
!as difilt.es que la na.tura!eza
humna imne a esa clase de pla.
nes en tas parses.
Esboz6 tambin dos razones pot

1as que considera que ese plan va a
tenet un mpleto xi, siendo ]a
prima, el hecho de que est
yado pot los ]idles de ms influen-
cia en la actual Administ r c 6
contnd.ose entre e los miembros
del Gblnete, lo mmo que el Pre-
siderite O.iz ubio y lgpnos otros.
Otra de ]as razones que cita en
vor de ese plan, es que se hart ini-
ado ya trabaj :ca.min a
realaciSn de ese prama en
racruz, en ]a ud d Mxlco, en
Acapul yo luares. "Si bien
no tiene ] prorcmnes, dice,
vas plan en6mico de Rusla, e]
plan nionaIis d se est
conrtiendo e realidad." Yen vis-
ta de los elan obtenid en ese
plain nacionalista de Mxico, Stim-
son augura que podria adelantar en
forma tmran, en tanto que los
tad U]id segufl’n sin
alguno y desorganizos.



FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
INCORPORATED

Luncheon Discussion on

IS PEACE POSSIBLE UNDER THE COMPETITIVE SYSTEM ?

HOTEL ASTOR, DECEMBER 19, 1931

SPEAKERS’ TABLE
([rom le# to right [acing table)

ROBERT K. SAus--O[ the Temporary Emergency RelieJ Administration; member o[
the Boird o[ Directors o[ the American Council o[ the Geneva School o[ Inter-
national Studies

NATHANIEL PEFFER---Author, "China, the Collapse o[ a Civilization"

DR. BORIS M. SCHOENFELDT---Instructor in Economics, Columbia University

DR. EYER N. SII,SoN--Senior Associate in Mexico [or the Institute o[ Current World
Affairs

FREDERIC R. KE.,oGc,---Lawyer, o[ Kellogg, Emery , Inness.Brown

MRS. HENRY GODDARD LEacH--Member, New York State Commission on Administra-..
tion o[ Justice; [ormerly Chairman, New York State League o[ Women
member o[ F. P. A. Board o[ Directors

j. Anton de Haas
Pro]essor o[ Interational. Relationships, Graduate School oJ Business

Administration, Harvard University

James G. McDonald
Chairman

Norman Thomas
Director, League [or Industrial Democracy; Socialist Candidate [or

President o[ the United States, 1928

DR. JOHN DEwEY---Pro[esror o[ Philosophy, Columbia University; author, "Democracy
and Education," "The Public and Its Problems," etc.

DR. ROBERT MORSS LOVETT--Pro[essor o[ English, University o[ Chicago; one o[ the
editors o[ "The New Republic"

MISS ANNE GUTHRE--Continental Executive o[ the Y. W. C. A. in South America

ROBERT ALFRED SHaw--President, North Dorset Land Company; trustee, Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute, and Brooklyn Institute o[ Arts and Sciences

HENRY KITTREDGE NORTONAuthor, "Occidental Interpretations o/ the Far Eastern
Problem," etc.; recently returned [rom several months in South America under the
auspices o[ the Carnegie Endowment [or International Peace

JOHN BaKEt.ss--Assistant pro[essor o[ iournalism, New York University; [ormerly
editor, "The Living Age"; author, "The Economic Causes o[ Modern War, The
Origin o[ the Next War," "Magazine Making," etc.



Pittsburgh Organization Committee
FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

EVENING DISCUSSION

SCHENLEY HOTEL LIBRARY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 AT 8 O’CLOCK

"MEXICO: WHERE HEADED."

MR. EYLE N. SrMPSON
Mexican Representative of the Institute of Current

World Affairs

"THE UNITED STATES AND
MEXICO"

JUDGE FLORENCE E. ALLEN
Supreme Court’; of Ohio,

Member of Committee on’ Cultural Relations of.
Latin dmerica, attended .,tnnual Seminar in

Mexico in 1930.

Chairman
DR. THOMAS STOCKHAM BAKER

ADMISSIONMEMBERS-o cents

NON.MEMBERS $1.00 STUDENTS 2 cents


